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^r- NEW ULM AND VICINITY. 

The city council meets this evening. 

Children's hats 25 cents each, at F. 
Kuetzing's.. 

The spring term of the district court 
convenes in this city next Monday. 

Mr. Henry Keller last Saturday sold 
his residence on Broadway to Mr. L. 
Hseberle. 

Wagner & Subilia's orchestra will 
furnish the music at Easter mass at the 
Catholic church in this city. 

«-
Just received! Children's trimmed 

hats, at 47 cents each, at F. Kuetzing's. 
• 

Mrs. John Macho, died very sudden 
]y yesterday morning. We hare not 
been able to learn the cause of her 
death 

The Bickel corner in St. Peter sold 
recently for $4,100, being at the rate of 
$102,50 per foot front. St. Peter real 
estate is coming to the front. 

• 
The Minnesota river improvement 

convention meets in Mankato next 
Tuesday. New Ulm will probably be 
represented in the convention. 

The Winona Republican says five 
hundred carloads of immigrant's mov
ables went west over the Winona & St. 
Peter railroad during the month of 
March. 

m 
Some miscreant has carried off com

pany A's target frame on the opposite 
side of the river. Who ever did the 
deed mast have been badly in need of 
splintered wood. 

i 
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Misses' trimmed hats 50,65, 75 and 85 
cents each at F. Kuetzing's. 

The attorney Jgeneral decides that if 
a school director.wants'to purchase any 
school property offered for sale by his 
district he must first resign his position 
as such school officer. 

If somebody didn't get elected yes
terday it wasn't because the supply of 
tickets didn't go around. The REVIEW 
office alone printed at the rate of twen
ty-three tickets for each voter. 

The Knights of Labor and prohibi
tionists, of Mankato, have pooled issues 

( and placed a ticket iu the field for the 
TI municipal election. Another illustra

tion that politics makes strange bed 
fellows. 

The Beaver Falls people have again 
come out victorious in the Renville 
county seat squabble, Judge Webber 
having sustained the county auditor by 
ordering the writ of mandamus quash
ed. 

i The REVIEW has recently received 
quite a number of new job faces and 
other material which the large increase 
in the demand for first-class job work 
made necessary. If in want of some
thing nicu, don't go by the REVIEW of
fice. 

Frenzel & Scheibel is the name of a 
new firm about to engage in the manu
facturing of carbonated waters at St. 
Peter.There being no other manufactur
ing institution of this nature at St. Pe
ter, thev will no doubt do well. 
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The New Ulm Lodge I. O. O. F. 
will celebrate ^ t h e sixty-seventh 
anniversary of the establishment 
of thp Odd Fellows' order in the 
United States. April 26th, with a pri
vate social entertainment at Schmuck-
er's Tivoli. 

A great assortment of ladies' and 
children's untrimmed hats at F. Kuetz
ing's. 

Mr. John Hauenstein has established 
a beer depot at Gibbon and appointed 
Mr. Wenzel Friedl agent. All orders 
sent to Mr. F . will be filled the same 
as if sent to the brewery at this place, 
which is a matter of great accomoda
tion to the saloon keepers on M. & St. 
L. road handling Hauenstein's beer. 

Thos. Mulverhill has about given up 
ag lost the team recently stolen from 
him by a sharper, and he has replaced 
the loss with some fast flyers from S t 
Peter. Tom don't propose to lose any 
time whining over his misfortune, but 
that horse thief will do well to steer 
clear of New Ulm hereafter. 

Dame rumor has it that one 
brightest young ladies is soon 
come Mrs. Frank L. Randall. 

of oar 
to be-

x Mr. A. Zieher will open his Skating 
Rink Saturday evening. Good music 
will be in attendance during the even
ing. 

• 
John Martin, an old resident of the 

town of Cottonwood died last Sunday. 
Mr. Martin was quite well up in years 
and has been in feeble health for some
time. 

N E W ULM: MARKETS:—Wheat, No. 1, 
65; No. 2, 62; oats, 25; corn, 30; bar
ley, 35; potatoes, 40;onions, $1,00; but
ter, 8 to 12; eggs, 8; live hogs, per 
fb 3; pork, per ft 4. Flour per cwt. 
$2.25-$2.75. 

A Sewing machine, if it is a good 
one, is a thing that a person need buy 
only once in a long time. It is there
fore of the utmost importance to buy a 
machine so constructed, that shows 
you it will and must last a great while. 
Such a machinejs the "Eclipse," sold 
by Chas.sWagner. 

The boys amused themselves last 
Monday by placing aboard nearly sawed 
in two across a gutter.and then invit
ing their unsuspecting victims to come 
across the street and take sumfin. By 
the shouts of laughter heard at differ
ent times in the^afternoon we judge the 
sport was quite amusing—to the look
ers on. The boys must have their fun 
when business is dull. 

Mr. Anton Sperl of the town of Cot. 
tonwood has again met with misfor
tune. His thirteen-year-old son, attending 
the Catholic parochial school in this 
city, was taken with diphtheria on 
Mohday of last week and died Satur
day. Mr. Sperl has had a series of 
misfortunes recently that would dis
hearten most any man, but the loss of 
his boy is the worst blow of all. 

Mr. Perry, in charge of Wenzel 
Schotzko's stock horse, had his nose 
knocked^out of shape last Friday by a 
blow from one of the horse's forward 
feet. The accident occurred on Mr. 
Hansing's farm in the town of Milford 
and although a number of men were 
standing around, no one seems to know 
the exact circumstances. Mr. Perry 
now has a very soar and disfigured 
face, but Dr. Berry expects to make as 
good a looking man out of him as he 
was before the accident. 

It is reported that the Fairmont 
Guards will have to march to the en
campment which will be held at the 
State Fair grounds near St. Paul. The 
distance is about 150 miles and they 
will be given five days in which to 
make the trip. If there is no objection 
the SENTINEL "sojer3" will ride down 
on their passes.—Fairmont Sentinel. 

No, Bro. Day, the Second regiment 
will not encamp at the State Fair 
grounds the coming summer. It is 
more than likely,that the encampment 
will be held at New Ulm, but wherever 
it is, the Sentinel "sojers" will be pro
vided with transportation. 

Mr. E. E. Seiter, one of our artists, 
has executed some nice, large sized 
photographs ot our handsome public 
school building. The scholars compris
ing the several classes aud the teachers 
are grouped in front of the building 
and the picture is one worthy of a place 
in every parlor. Mr. Seiter has a lim
ited number of the photoes, which he 
is selling for 75 cents each. 

Hans Mo has sent in his resignation 
as postmaster at Sleepy Eye, and the 
Herald says the Democrats of that 
burgh are kicking viciously over the 
prospective appoin tments Mr. Clary. 
If we are not misinformed Clary was a 
Butler man in the last Presidential 
campaign, and his appointment to the 
Sleepy Eye postmastership would be 
as offensive to the Democrats as would 
that of a Republican. But, as Bro. 
Bowen says, what's the use in kicking 
against the Kelly-Doran boss rule any* 
h«w? 
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St. Peter Tribune:—One of the most 
promising young men in this part of 
the state is Hon. John Lind. His name 
has been mentioned with much favor in 
conneetion with the congressional nom
ination, but we understand he will not 
be a candidate. Whenever Mr. Lind 
does conclude to stand for office it is 
certain he will have a strong follow
ing. »; 

Mr. Chas. Schoregge ©f this city and 
Wm. Gieseke of Sleepy Eye have pur
chased the stock and fixtures of Mr. 
Ibberson's drug store at the latter place, 
the transfer to be made May 1st next. 
Mr. Schoregge, who will have the man
agement of the business, is a practical 
pharmacist, having been in the drug 
business in this city for majiy years. 
He is a popular young man and will 
experience but little difficulty in ingra
tiating himself with the people of Slee

py Eye. We wish the new firm all the 
suoeess possible/. 14- r9kJf ifi^ "M 

Examine all over a Sewing machine 
before you buy it, for there are manv 
deceptions practiced in that line. One 
plan is, to pad the shuttle carrier with 
rawhide, leather, etc., to make it run 
more noisless; but you know such a 
thing will last only a short time and 
youi machine has to go to the repair 
shop. To avoid all these drawbacks 
buy only the "Eclipse," sold by Chas. 
Wagner, which has no weak points and 
more good ones than all others in the 
market. 

Do not buy a Sewing machine that 
has cog wheels in it, for you will find 
out, it will not be satisfactory after us
ing it a while, just as others have found 
out by experience before you. Try the 
"Eclipse" machine and you will make 
your wife happy and have a machine 
that is of some use and will last almost 
a life time. Sold by CHAS. WAGNER. 

Mr. C. W. H. Heideman, treasurer 
of the Brown County Agricultural so
ciety, has sent out to the teachers of 
Brown county a circular inviting edu
cational exhibits at the county fair to 
be held in this city next September. 
The exhibits will be divided off into 
four classes, viz: 1st, drawings, 2nd, 
specimens of penmanship; 3rd compo
sitions; 4th, examination papers. In 
each of the first two classes two premi
ums of $2 each will be paid successful 
exhibitors. The scheme has the en
dorsement of Supt. Velikanje and oth
er educators and it is hoped that every 
school in the county will be represent
ed. The circular above referred is ac
companied by the rules that will govern 
in the exhibit. * 

This community was shocked yester 
day morning by a rumor that Mr. L. Bo-
gen had died suddenly of heart 
disease. Upon investigation the rumor 
proved only too true. Mr. Bogen had 
been at work writing for his paper, 
when, about nine A. M. he complained 
of feeling sick and retired to his room. 
Dr. Muller was called at once and was 
writing a prescription, when Mr. 
Bogen remarked that he was loosing 
consciousness,fell forward and expired. 

Mr. Bogen was born at Michelstadt, 
(im Odenwald) Hessia, June 7th 1810. 
He studied law and was a member of 
the Frankfort Parliament in 1848.—Mr. 
Bogen first came to this country in 1853 
and located at Stillwater, Minn., where 
he remained until his removal to this 
place in 1864. He was Editor and pub
lisher of the New Ulm Post from 1864 
untill his death, which surprised him 
at his post of duty. Mr.JBogen was re
spected by all who knew him and the 
expressions of sorrow at his suddenjde-
mise are universal and heartfelt. The 
bereaved family have our sympathy. 
The funeral will occur to-morrow at 10 

District Court. 

From present appearances'the spring 
term'of the District Court will be prin
cipally occupied with criminal cases. 
The following is a list of all civil and 
criminal casese on the calendar at this 
time: 

CRIMINAL CALENDAR. 

State of Minnesota vs. Mathias 
Schneider. 

State of Minnesota vs. Martin1 Reetz. 
State of Minnesota vs. L. A. Larson. 

CIVIL CALENDAR. 

William Cutling vs D. A. Gibbs et al. 
Alice Lind vs. Gottfried Kuehnel. 
Chas. Knack vs. John Roberts. 
Charles H. Booth vs. John B. Schmid 

and Joseph Galles. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

proceedings of this Board in accordance 
witb resolntions passed March 5th 1886. 
Then Board considered several other 
matters concerning internal School af
fairs and then adjourned sine die. 

F B . BURG, President 
E. G. KOCH, Clerk. 

City Election. 
T H O S E W H O G O T T H E R E . 

Mayor DR. C. WESCHCKE. 

o—i«*...{£»0»S5TOn,fc 

Clerk, L. SCHILLING. 
Treasurer, F R . FORSTEB. 
Justices } ? • ? S £ H E B • , 

( AUG. WESTPHAL. 

Constable, Jos . GALLES. 
The city election yesterday was one 

of the most exciting ever witnessed in 
this city.; All the.prominent.candidates 
were on deck early and never ceased 
work until the pollsjclosed in the even
ing. Teams were kept running all day 
and every voter was brought out 
that could be induced to leave off work 
long enough to be taken to the polls to 
vote. Numerous friendly spats were 
had by the friends of the; rival candi
dates, but nothing of a disturbing na
ture occurred. The following is the 
vote in detail: 

FOR MAYOR, 

Dr. C. Weschcke,. * 477 
E. G.Pahl 196 

FOR COUNCILORS, 

Jos. Schmucker, 500 
Henry Crone, 417 
Jacob Pfenninger, J . . . . 249 
Ig. Schwendinger 138 
E. G. Koch, l 

F O R CLERK, 

Louis Schilling 432 
Jacob Nix 243 

F O R TREASURER, 

Fr. Forster, 380 
Wm. Hummel, 289 

FOR JUSTICES, 

R. Fischer, 668 
Aug. Westphal, 660 

F O R CONSTABLE, 

Jos. Galles, 345 
Otto Seiter, 330 

The proposition to refund $2900 of 
the city's indebtedness* carried unani
mously. 

St. Baul & Sioux City 
Railroad Lands. 

SPRING OF 1886! 

Fr.Kuetzing 
,.# 

DEALER IN 

Dry Goods, 
Notions and 

Millinery, 
afs, 

Ladie'S Trimmed Hats, 
Misses and Children's Hats, 
at remarkably low prices. 

CALL IN AND LOOK AT OUR LARGE STOCK OP 

D 

—Luther Nichols, of Fairfax, tarried 
in our city over Sunday. 

—Rev. Mr. Albrecht filled the pulpit 
in the German Lutheran church at St 
James last Sunday. 

—Fred. Offerman came down from 
Redwood Falls and spend Sunday in 
this burgh. 

—Mr. John Roth and daughter, o* 
Springfield, were pleasant callers at the 
REVIEW sanctum last Friday. 

—Mr. E. E. Smith, collector for Ful
ler & Johnson, has moved his offic e 
from this city to Mankato. 

—Jake Hose, who spent the past nine 
years in Dakota, returned to this city 
last Thursday evening and is now em
ployed in Mrs. Laudenschlager's har d 
ware store. 

—Mrs. J . Newhart and daughter 
reached home last Saturday evening 
after an all winter's absence in Florida, 

—John Nenno will to-day move to 
Tracy where he enters into business 
with Mr. A. Schell. John is a good 
citizen and we are sorry to lose him. 

—Dr. C. Berry was in Minneapolis 
last week in attendance at the com
mencement exercises of the Minneapo
lis college of physicians and surgeons. 
The doctor has the honor of being a 
member of the State board of examin
ers of the college. 

The following is a copy of a copy of 
a letter just received from Hon. J. H. 
Drake, land commissioner of the St. 
Paul and Sioux City railroad, and will 
no doubt be of interest to many of the 
REVIEW readers: 

St. Paul & Sioux City R. R., 
Land Department, 

S t Paul, April 5, '86. 
DEAR SIR:—The following is a letter 

just received from our attorneys in 
Washington,Messrs. Curtis & Burdette: 

"Washington D. C. April 1st 1886. 
E. F. Drake, Esq., 

St. Paul, Minn. 
Dear Sir:— 

We take pleasure in informing you 
that on the 27th ultimo the^Secretary 
decided in favor of the^Company the 
cases of Boyd W. Randall and Nicholas 
Cantwell, Tracy, Minnesota, involving 
S. £ N. E. £- of 29-111—25 and N. E. J 
of 25—112—26. The^Secretary holds 
that as the land hadltbeen certified to 
the road the Department has no further 
jurisdiction over them, and therefore 
declines to consider the applications of 
Cantwell and Randall 

Very Respectfully 
' CURTIS & BURDETT." 

The principle involved is the same 
upon every piece of land tree-claimed 
or homesteaded during the wild excite
ment of last Autumn. This is a reaf
firmation of previous decisions to the 
same effect and is specifically applica
ble to our grant. 

Please give this as much publicity as 
you can thus restoring confidence in 
the company's title, for it is beyond 
question. 

Very Truly 
J. H. DRAKE, Land Corn's. 

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE, 

Fr. Kuetzing, 
MINN. ST., NEW ULM, MINN 

PUTS! 
16 0H0I0E HOUSE PLANTS TREE BY MAIL FOR 
$1.00. All reliable; none better; none cheaper. Cata
logue Free. Address 

(May 26-86) M. E. POWEL, St. Peter.Minn. 

The S. D. Peterson Implement Co. of 
this city filed articles of incorporation 
with the Secretary of State last week 
Tuesday. The company commences 
business on the 14th of April next and 
continues five years. The amount of 
the capital stock of.the company is $10,-
000, divided into one hundred shares 
of $100 each. The following are the 
names of the incorporators: S. D. Pet
erson, C. H. Ross, W. A. Hubbard, 
John Larson, K. H. Helling, W. F. 
Seiter, New Ulm; John A. Johnson, 
Madison, Wis.; Hans Mo, Sleepy Eye. 
The company was organized for the 
purpose of buying, owning, selling and 
dealing in all kinds of agricultural im* 
plements and hardware of every nature, 
New Ulm being designated as the prin
cipal place of business. ^ r J^ ̂  ;^ f ^, 
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Proceedings Board of Education. 

Regular Meeting, Board of Educa
tion, City of New Ulm, Minn., held, 
April 2, 1886. 

The meeting was called to order by 
the President. 

Present: full Board. 
The minutes of last regular meeting 

were ordered read and when read by 
the clerk, ordered to'stand approved. 

Then a communication of the pub
lisher of the New* Ulm REVIEW, Col. 
Jos. Bobleter, ottering to publish free 
of charge, the minutes of the Board of 
Education's proceedings when a copy 
of said minutes would be furnished 
him, was submitted, read and accepted 
by the Board and the Clerk was direct
ed to furnish to the publisher of the 
REVIEW a copy of the minutes of the 

Board of Trade Doings. 

order, 

Regular Meeting, Board of Trade, 
held April 2d, 1886. 

The meeting was called to 
President Scherer in the chair. 

The minutes of the last regular meet
ing were read and ordered to stand ap
proved as read. 

Jos. A. Eckstein, from the special 
committee appointed for the purpose of 
enquiring into the reason why the per
sonal property tax due from one Jacob 
Deutsch is not collected, reported that 
the proper citation had now been is
sued, which will put the matter in such 
a shape that the same can be collected 
at some future time. Report accept
ed. •* 

F. W. Baarsch was then elected a 
member of the Board. 

The amendments to the constitution 
and by-laws proposed at the last regu
lar meeting were then voted on and 
adopted one by one. 

Mr. Pahl offered an addition to ar
ticle 12 of the by-laws as it now stands, 
as follows: "And the Board of Direc
tors are authorized to appropriate and 
expend items not exceeding ten dollars 
for any one purpose when they deem it 
necessary." Ordered to lie over until 
the next regular meet ing^/ ty4 *y*f ^Hs 

The communication from the Board 
of Trade of Mankato, relative to call 

for a Minnesota River Improvement 
Convention to be held April 13th next 
was then submitted and read. 

On motion it was resolved that the 
secretary be authorized to issue creden
tials to two members of this Board, 
wtio may offer themselves as delegates 
to said convention at their own ex
pense. 

The communication from the Board 
of Trade of Red Wing relative to Inter-, 
State commerce was then considered. 

Resolved. That the Board concur to 
the preamble and resolution adopted by 
theBoard ofTrade of Red Wing and that 
the secretary of this board be instruct
ed to furnish each senator and repre
sentative in congress from this State a 
copy of ?atd resolution with our action 
thereon. 

The committee appointed for the pur
pose of enquiring into the cost of im
proving the bridge road reported: That 
the length of the proposed improve
ment is about 3000 feet, that to make a 
road bed 18 feet wide with a grade 
about two feet high including nine 
inches of gravel and two substantial 
bridges would cost about $600 and 
that the same without gravelling would 
cost about $350. 

The matter was laid over for further 
consideration, when all the committees 
connected therewith are read y to re 
port. 

The question of the place of encamp, 
ment of the Second regiment, M. N. G. 
for this year was then considered. 

Resolved, that this Board offers its 
influence and encouragement to that 
part of the regiment stationed in this 
city to secure the next encampment 
of said regiment to our beautiful city 
of New Ulm, and that our hospitality is 
hereby tendered to the regiment and 
they are respectfully invited to pitch 
their tents and encamp at our doors. 

Then adjournment 
Jos . A. ECKSTEIN, Secretary. 

ATTENTION PAINTERS. 

The Job for painting our School house, 
in and outside, will be let to the lowest 
bidder, Monday April 6th, 1886. 

For particulars adress 
H. BENDIXEN, Clerk. 

Springfield, Minn. 

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! 
I take pleasure in informing the 

people of New Ulm and vicinity that I 
have now in stock a very large assort
ment of the newest patterns o£ 

WALL PAPER, 
embracing Browns, Buffs, Whites, Sa
tins and Gold;also borders of all grades 
to match. Having bought largely, and 
for cash, I am enabled to put prices 
down to lowest notch. Call in and 
look me over. 

CHAS. GEBSER, 
New Uim, Minn. 

FOR SALE. 
Seven-eighths Shorthorn, two-years-

old, a very fine animal. Have no more 
use for him. Will be sold at a bar
gain if taken soon. 

N. C. PERRY 
[12-13] Brighton, Nicollet Co., Minn. 

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Just received by the undersigned, a t 

the Pioneer Drug Store, a large invoice 
of fresh seeds—Red and White Clover, 
Alsyke, Alfalfa, Blue Grass, Red Top, 
Orchard Grass, Timothy, Hungarian 
Millet, Perenial and Italian Rye Grass— 
which will be sold at rock-bottom pric
es. Call in when in want of anything 
in the seed line. 

DR. C. WESCHCKE. 

Active, Pushing and Reliable. 
C.L Roos can always be relied upon to 

carry in stock the purest and best goods, 
and sustain the reputation of being ac
tive, pushing and reliable, by recom
mending articles with well established 
merit and such as are popular. Having 
the agency for the celebrated Dr.King's 
New Discovery for consumption, colds 
and coughs, will sell it on a positive 
guarantee. It will surely cure any and 
every affection of throat, lungs, or 
chest, and in order to prove our claim, 
we ask vou to call and get a Trial Bot-
tie Free. 

** **a 

TAX JUDGMENT SALE. 
Pursuant to a Beal Estate Tax .lodgment of the 

District Court in the County of Brown State of 
Minnesota, fentered the 22d day of March A. D. 
1884, In proceedings for enforcing payment of 
taxes and penalties upon real estate iu the County 
of Brown remaing delinquent on the first Monday 
in January A. D. 1886, and of the statute* in sucb 
case made and provided, I shall on the first Mon
day m May A. D. 1886, at 10 o'clock m the fore
noon, at the office of the county auditor in the City 
of Mew Ulm and county of Brown sell the lands 
which are charged with taxes, penalties and costa 
m said judgment, and on which taxes shall not 
have been previously paid. 

E. P. BXETRAWD, 
County Auditor, Brown Conn ty 

THE HOUSEKEEPER 
a beantiful srion'hK 
75 cents a y«iur. K 
ery woman who JLee I * 
house needs it, ami vn» 
have it when she hearr 
of it, if she has *o r>> 
without h e ' fci>r. ig 
bonnet Specimen c< py 
and Grand Premium. 
List Free Specimen, 
pages of the BLCKEYK,* 
COOK BOOK, (which ev
erybody knows is the. 
Best in the World,) free t 
with it. Address, 
Buckeye Pub'g Co., *:.. 

Minneapolis Minn. **l 
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